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Scooby's Birthday Party Adventure

After solving the case of the Adjective Body part monster, Scooby and the gang were feeling

groovy. The mayor had rushed over to the scene of the crime, thanking them with gifts of golden Plural 

noun . He even invited them to eat Noun at his favorite five-star restaurant!

Shaggy licked his Body part in excitement; but, then Fred spoke up.

'Gee, that sure is nice of you, Mr. Mayor,' he said. 'But we'll have to take a raincheck. We're already late for a

special birthday party.'

'Like, unless a raincheck is something you can eat with cheese and pepperoni, I'll pass,' moaned Shaggy. 'I'm so

hungry I could eat a pickled Noun !' 

Velma took Shaggy by the Body part and led him to the van. After having such a crazy morning,

everyone else was looking forward to the fun. Besides, they couldn't possibly miss their best buddy's birthday!



'Jeepers,' said Daphne, 'I can't believe First name is Number years old!'

'Reah,' said Scooby, 'time Present tense verb !' 

As Fred steered the Mystery Machine toward Location the gang couldn't help but notice

Adjective things Present tense verb around.

'Hmm,' said Velma, adjusting her glasses, 'I read a very Adjective book about this before. She peered out

the window, deep in thought.'

Shaggy was becoming frightened. His tummy rumbled Adverb all he could think about was eating

french fried Plural noun The last thing he needed was something strange and creepy.



Scooby yelped, jumping on to Shaggy's lap. 'Rook, Raggy,' he cried, pointing a shakey paw out the window.

Plural noun !' 

Shaggy bravely glanced out the window; but, as the van turned the corner, he couldn't believe what he saw.

Giant, talking Plural noun Past tense verb up and down the sidewalks. Adjective

Plural noun Past tense verb merrily down the street. Adjective Plural noun rode bicycles

!

Scoob and Shag held eachother tightly, trembling with fear. Suddenly, the Mystery Machine came to a halt!

Scooby didn't dare open his eyes; but, he heard Fred start to say, 'Well, gang, it looks like we've got a..'

'Let



me guess,' Shaggy quivered. 'It looks like we've got a mystery on our hands!?'

'Actually, Shaggy,' Fred corrected. 'What I was going to say was that it looks like we've got a costume party on

our hands.'

'Rostume rarty?' Scooby perked up, 'Rhere?'

'This birthday party is a costume party,' Velma explained, pulling a book about dressing up from her bag.

'Yeah,' Daphne added, 'and the whole town is invited!'

That night, the Mystery, Inc. gang had a great time!

Scooby



wore a Noun suit and spent the entire evening Verb ending in ing in the woods. Fred dressed up like

a Noun and sung Noun songs until dawn. Velma went as a Noun Verb ending in 

ing peacefully. Daphne pretended she was a Noun complete with silly sounds and Noun .

And, can you guess what Shaggy dressed up as?

'I'm a Noun , he screamed. 'And, I'm going to eat all your Adjective Noun !' 

Scooby just looked at his friend and laughed. 'Roh boy,' he thought.

'Scooby Dooby Dooooo!'

.
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